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**rTT*izrw crm OF cmtK-cursz vimicmm OIL 

PUHP0C3 OF (LÏAIÎX-CASE OIL, 

The functions of the eronls-cac© oil In an auto* 

mobile engine, or an oil cnclno» arai to reduce abrasion» 

to reduce frictional resistance to relative notion of 

the parts» to Improve the seal between the piston and 

the cylinder walls» to act as a carxylng agent for the 

abrasive partiales fornod by the wearing of the parts, 

and to beep the bearings cool* 

The lubricant perforas the first two functions by 

adhering to each of the surfaces In contaot, and forn* 

lng a more or less complete film between then* Relative 

notion beconos possible through the shearing of this 

flln along a surface within it* In this way the resis¬ 

tance of the flln of lubricant to shear Is substituted 

for the frictional resistance of the dry surfaces, and 

since this resistance Is less than the frictional resis¬ 

tance of clean surfaces, loss of energy due to friction 

Is reduced • tear is reducod for two reasonst (a) the 

novlng surfaces are In less lntlnate contact when a 

lubricant Is used than when one la not used, and (b) the 

partlolos of lubricant In actual contact with the novlng 

surfaces have little If any notion relative to the surface 

with which they are in contact, and, therefore o^use 

little or no wear* (1) ( See end of report for references,) 

The "body* or viscosity of the lubricant aids the • 
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seal between the piston and the cylindor vails Toy 

retarding the passage of the gasses by the piston* 

This increases the power and economy of the engine by 

causing a maximum of the intake charge to be compressed 

to the doairod pressure» and by permitting a oaxirrn 

of the expansion work to be done on the piston* Xt also 

aids In hooping to a minimum the dilution of the oil 

with unburaod ends of the fuel» water» and other un* 

desirable produets of combustion* 

The lubricant also perforas the minor function 

of cawying from the wearing surfaces tho abrasive 

bits of metal» dirt» and grit»caused by wear or con*, 

taainatlon» to the sump where a considerable portion 

settles out* This is instrumential in reducing wear* 

JTCCtJI/H OF U3XIÎCJ riKlOPIXl CRAKS-C'.on OIL* 

The results of using an improper lubricating oil 

in oil or gasoline engines are* (a) worn bearings » 

(b) hot running engine» (o) loss of compression» and 

(d) scored cylinder walls* (2) 

The bad effects of the use of an oil that is too 

viscous» too thin» or excessively contaminated will 

probably show first in tho connecting rod boar Inga or 

the main bearings of the crankshaft • These bearings 

are usually made of soft metal» and depend on perfect 

lubrication for their cafoty* Perfect lubrication exists 

when there is a film of oil maintained that completely 

separates tho two metal surfaces* Xf the oil is too 

viscous» there will net be sufficient amount worked into 
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the snail clearances end the film win break down# 

If the oil le too thin» the film will not withstand 

the pressure exerted upon It* If the oil is excessively 

contaminated» the abrasive material will wear the 

bearing metal away* and the sludge will prevent the 

proper functioning of the remainder of the oil# 

The above conditions would soon cause complete 

failure of the engine» However» the ell might lubricate 

the engine sufficiently to prevent complete failure 

of the parts» and still be an improper oil# Zndlea* 

tlons of poor lubrication aref (a) vibration of the 

engine» (b) the sound of metallic contact» (c) soar 

marts on tho cylinder» assuming mechanical adjustments 

are right» and (d) sticking of the valves# (5) 

In this ease there would be excessive wear that would 

materially shorten the life of the engine# Mechanical 

friction would be high» resulting In mechanical power 

loss and high temperature# The high temperature of the 

engin® would increase the difficulty of lubrication 

through further thinning of the oil» and would also 

cause the thermal efficiency of the engine to be low¬ 

ered through loss in energy due to preignltion* The 

lower viscosity oil» because of the higher temperature, 

would weaken the piston seal» causing a further loss 

of power» and a rapid rate of contamination of the 

lubricant# 

The above conditions would result in a complete 

overhaul» or replacement expense# 
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DESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS FOR ÏCW CRANK-CASE OIL* 

The sis desirable characteristics of the Ideal 

motor oil are* (a) controlled distillation range» 

which glires the product a lower rate of consumption» 

and a roduction of caxbon forains tendencies» (b) 

nlnlnun chance in viscosity for tho widest tempera* 

turc rongo» (o) lone life** high resistance tc thermal 

decomposition» (d) freedom from eludes foraine tenden¬ 

cies» (e) fluidity at low temperatures» and (f) mslnum 

oillnosa* <4} 

The quality of an oil depends on the decree of 

attainment of tho above desired characteristics» 

Archbutt end Ceely (3) give the following table as the 

necoscaiy values for oil for internal combustion engine 

uset 

Grade* Es «Light Light Kodiua ncavy Es.rioavy* 
nominal viscosity » 80 100 165 220 260» abv* 

Redwood* » 
0*890 specific gravity» 0*890 0*890 0*890 0*890 

Q 60 deg* F to0.930 0.935 0*935 0*930 0*920 
Flash point» 
deg* F#» nln* 

315 335 340 350 375 

Viscosity» sec* 
Redwood » 

0 70 deg*F* below TOO 1200 3000 
C140 " 90 130 ias 260 above 260 
C200 2 45 55 70 80 above 00 

Cold tcst»~below 25 25 35 35 40 
deg* F * 

Hard asphalt* nil* nil» nil* nil* nil* 

The viscosity of an oil suitable for a specific 

engine Is governod entirely by the design and con¬ 

dition of the engine* It la therefore impractical to 

indicate particular grades for given types of engines» 
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tut as a central rule the Extra Light* Light* Kediua* 

and Heavy grades are used for all types of water 

cooled internal combustion engines* end the Heavy 

and Extra üoavy grades are used for air cooled engines* 

The lubrication of motor cars is a special case 

of the lubrication of high spood gas and oil engines 

and machinery* Carefully root if led oils from good crude 

petroleums met be used* not roadily decomposed by heat* 

and not losing appreciably by evaporation at wording 

tonperaturos* For the machinery of motors lubricated 

on the circulating pua& system* whore the oil is drained 

fora the bearings into a reservoir* filtered (or settled) 

and uaod again* the lubricating oil should be pure 

mineral oil of no greater viscosity than is needed to 

hoop the bearings cools any viscosity in excess of this 

involves increased friction cad wa3to of driving power* (3) 
Baonder (2) coys there is a nloo balaaoo existing 

between the typo of englno* its duty* and the typo of 

oil that should be used* it is a mistake to assume that 

all gas or oil engines should use the same grade of oil* 

An engine that has a tendency to run hot owing to a 

poorly designed cooling system* or poor type of injeo- 

tlcn valve* should be favored by an oil of greater 

viseoslty at 210 deg# F# than en engine that naturally 

eteye cooler* In general* it can bo said that heavy 

duty engines do run hotter than small automotive 

engines* and* therofora* a bettor grade of oil should 
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be used* The cylinder trails of thoee hoavy engines 

should receive a email amount of fresh oil directly 

from the supply pump In order to Insure Good Imbrica¬ 

tion# ©specially if tho cylinders are over 14 inches 

in dlaaoter* (2) 

TO CRANE-CASS OIL ÏESD3 ICHACEWT* 

It can be readily seen that if a cranh-case oil# 

initially correct la eveiy property# attains any ono 

or an of tho condition# that would cause improper 

lubrication# it is necessazy to replace it* 

The min factors that cat© lubricating oil unfit 

for further use aret (a) accumulation of carbon# dust# 

and notai bits# (b) decomposition# forming carbon and 

"orached* products of lew boiling point and viscosity# 

(o) partial oxidation# forming sludge and acids# and 

(d) dilution with motor fuel# causing low viscosity# (6) 

DlLUTIont The following excerpt# written by Chas* 

Van Brunt#(7) states tho problem «suit® dearly# 

"Tho rate at which all contamination accumulates 

depends upon cany factors# euch act mechanical condi¬ 

tion of onginoi condition of oil} node of operation# 

particularly as regards the cho'xe or othor mixture 

control; but mainly upon the temperature of the engine# 

Cold weather and frequency of cold starts together 

constitute the Greatest single factor* Indeed# a long 

fast run usually materially reduces any considerable 

dilution and water existing at the start* The warmer 

the engine oil can be Kept# the less tho dilution; but 
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provision to ko op it warn norely while running nay 

he rendered wholly futile by one or two cold starts* 
w Another important feature of dilution is that 

under ordinary conditions of intermittent running» 

by far the Greater part occurs during the first 50 

or 100 miles after changing fresh oil* The oil has then 

attained a condition of viscosity which is not greatly 

altered by further running under the cane conditions* 

Of course» this does not moan that no more diluent is 

addedf it is a result of a well-known phyoloo-chealcal 

law which teaches that the higher the dilution the 

more rapidly will the diluent be expelled by warning* 

A state of equilibrium must therefore always tend to 

be set up at which the rate of loss by evaporation 

will equal the rate of accessions* 

" It dilution be taken as the true criterion of 

necessity for change of oil» as is usually rightly 

assumed» the absurdity of the customary mileage limits 

of 500» 1000» or 1500 miles is at once apparent»— 

—it is illogical to set up any criterion which has 

no regard for the other factors influencing dilution** (7) 

KeCoul (6) has shown that by proper control of 

crank-case and cylinder jacket temperatures dilution • 

can be reduced to an unimportant factor* 

CXIEATI32Ï» Again refering to Van Brunt (7)» it 

is found that oxidation is the * chemical changes 

due solely to the action of the oxygen of the air on 

the oil* So slow at ordinary temperatures as to bo 

unimportant» the rapidity of the reaction is so greatly 
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Increased at temperatures regularly reached and eur- 

passed In modern turbines and gasolene engines—— 

that It becomes a pressing problem» The nochanlsn of 

this reaction Is too conplos, and its products tec 

manifold to b® consl&crod in detail here* The most 

Important thins for us to bear In mind is that by no 

means all of the products arc harmful In engine lub¬ 

rication* On the contrary» the moot recent theory and 

investigation otroagîy suggests, If they do not posi¬ 

tively prove, that oxidation actually contributes if, 

indeed, It is not essential, to lubrication* 

* This is connected Pith a vital factor of lubri¬ 

cation which la not included In the popular conception 

of a lubricant as a more layer of liquid which serves 

to hoop two métallo surfaces from direct contact* Any 

moderately viscous fluid would servo on this thooay* 

But wo must have in addition a tendency to spread over 

and cling to the surfaces, called adsorption, and this 

is a function of the chemical constitution of the fluid 

molecules* It provides what is termed ^boundary* lubri¬ 

cation* without this the moving surfaces would "eiese* 

under conditions of high pressure,—* Tho introduction 

of ojygoa into any molecule very commonly results in a 

Great increase of this spreading and clinging power* 

This is cloarly exemplified in the roll-recogalscd 

superiority as lubricants of vegetable or animal oils 

which, unllhs new mineral oils, contain osygea in the 

molecule* 



* Other products of oxidation are foraod# however# 

that must ha classed ns fearaful* Anonc thaco are or&anio 

acids} a powdery or garcy precipitate or aludeo resoa- 

blins tar or rosin} and a nmbsr of unstable substances 

which oithar contribute nothing# or aro readily changed 

to acid, (pn or "carbon*• Those acid3 aro cooperatively 
•k 

tros&t and United aaouata aro probably beneficial,but 

as they accuoalato they aro llfcoly to unit© with tho 

nirxuto particles of notai derived froa wear# and with 

certain constituents of the road dust# to fora a fitioî^f 

substance# (classed as soap by chenlots) which adds to 

tho volt.no of elude© and also tends to cun up bearings* 

flomo of this acid# too, is .taken into solution hy. the 

water in the oil# and settles out with this# as is 

shorn hy a test that anybody can cake with litnus paper» 

In this fora It nay cause dansgo by attacking and 

pitting cotai parts# 

* Tho two classes of oxidation products# the 

haraful on the one hand and the haroless or beneficial 

on the other# have ono conspicuous characteristic in 

cornea-* an Intense dan red# or brown color» Thus 

16 Is that all casino oils In use soon acquire a dark 

red color (apart froa the block sludge) # even though 

tho emunt of oxidation cay be eaaHS (7) 

DncoiTOatTIoiîi iro ratter how nearly perfect an oil 

any bo# it Is found in practice that It unâersoos 

certain changes while in operation» Tho contor portion 

of a piston boooaos very hot# and any oil striking the 

underneath part of the piston head will beoono over- 
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heated and crack} that is» it trill decompose into a 

light fraction» which usually loaves the crank-case 

through the breather pipe» and into carbon. This 

carbon becomes mixed with the remaining oil and gives 

it its dark color. However» the percentage of good 

oil that cracks by this means is very email» and trill 

usually be harmless. Ho other part of the engine trill 

reach a temperature sufficiently high to Induce crack¬ 

ing» and any oil actually reaching the combustion chamber 

trill be burned. (2) 

SOLIDS t The solid natter present in used oil 

has boon shewn by analysis to consist of metal particles» 

carbon and road dust* The proportions in which they are 

found depend entirely upon the condition of both the 

oil and the engine* Their effect is dependent solely 

upon the condition of the oil. Dilution breaks down 

the oil film allowing abrasive action by solid natter* 

thus accelerating wear* An oil of correct viscosity» on 

the other hand» not only eliminates abrasive action» 

but minimises the accumulation of this form of con¬ 

tamination. (9) 

pnoLonora* LIFE OF CRWJS-CASS OIL WHILE in SERVICE. 
Several attempts have been made in the past to 

develop devices which would prolong the life of an 

oil while in use* thereby eliminating the necessity 

of periodic oil changes. Chief among these was a 

rectifier developed by the Skinner Automotive Device Co.» 



which was furnished as standard equipment on the 1926 

Packard* This rectifier» which utilised the heat from 

the exhaust gasses» pjwod to he unsatisfactory! when 

it was adjusted for moderate speed» the operation at 

high speed was detrimental to tho oil heoauoe of tho 

excessive amount of heat present in the exhaust cassesî 

when it was adjusted for the high speed condition, the 

rectifier failed to function properly at slow and 

noderate speeds due to a deficiency of heat In the 

exhaust casses» Xn general» the devices caused so mch 

trouble that they were bypassed at the first opportunity 

Crank-case ventilation has roosived the attention 

of the designers of the acre expensive nakes of ears, 
* 

for it is partially effective in the olinination of 

dilution» For instance» the rather extensive system of 

crank-ease ventilation found on the Cadillac noter car 

is supplemented only by the usual cartridge filter* 

The cartridge filter has found almost universal 

favor with the major portion of automobile nanufaeturers 

for a zmnber of years* The more popular sake la marketed 

by the A-C Cpark Slug Co* Hone of these devices are 

arranged to indicate when the filter has become clogged 

with sludge* They are installed with a spring loaded 

by-pass» euid the oil pressure gauge receives its moti¬ 

vation from a point beyond the intersection of the 

filter discharge line and the by-pass» Thus the oil 

pressure reading depends only upon the ability of the 

oil pump to build up pressure» and Is no indication 



of tho quantity of oil passing through the filter* 

This srrsngonont would porait the filter to bo 

completely stopped up after a short period of use* 

which would automatically by-pass the oil for the 

root of the ecrvioe niloage designated aa froa 

8*000 to 10*030 allés* 

The present trend toward bettemont of the oil 

while in use* in addition to the cartridge flltor* 

has resulted in céans of *oil tenperature control* • 

The effort la cade to build in the engine of the 

Grahaa-Palge a feature that trill mlntaln the tempera¬ 

ture of the oil veiy nearly that of the cooling water 

undor all driving conditions* This feature consista 

of ©xtondlng the cylinder water Jaehot downward on the 

cylinder until it reaches a point that includes the 

lowest portion of the piston shirt when it la in the 

lowest position of the strobe*' This is supposed to 

roaovo all *hot spots** The Dutch also has a device 

for controlling the oil tooperature* It consists of a 

small heat exchanger* with the oil being forced through 

an arrangoaent of saall tubes over which the jachet 

water is olroul&ted* In tho opinion of il* c* nougey (10) 

the greatest benefit to be derived froa the oil cooler 

is the aid it gives in cold weather starting* Dilution 

in the eranh-casa helps in reducing the viscosity of 

tho oil on the cylinder walls at low temperatures* thus 

ashing a viscosity value of 50*000 sec* at 0 dog.P. for 

the undiluted oil a possibility for oold starting* How- 
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ever» dilution is not a oonplete solution of the problem, 

since driving at high speeds end temperatures removes 

dilution, thus raising the viscosity of the oil end 

mahing cold start Ins tbs following morning difficult 

or Impossible* Corroct use of the oil temperature reçu* 

lator, by limiting the maximum oil temperature and thus 

limiting the minimum oil viscosity chon hot. Increases 

the miles per gallon of oil as voll as peroits the use 

of a lighter oil when cold, thus improving cold start¬ 

ing conditions* (10) 

H3THCD3 o? i.o?xtiK* oven CRAUK-CAOS Dnixatros FOR PS-UES. 

The question arises of hoe to treat the drain¬ 

ings to mho coed re-usuable oil as veil as hew to 

hoop the oil in the engine In good condition* This 

Involves the further question of whethor the desire is 

to make a commercial product, or one for the vehicle 

owner*© om use* As color has no effect on lubricating 

quality, the trouble and expense of bringing bach the 

color of the original Is tmcccooaiy* Furthermore, 

removal of the diluont may be a needless expense, since 

after the use of the re-rcflnod oil for some 20Q miles 

of vehlole operation, it will again reach a condition 

of equilibrium dilution) but, if removed, the diluent 

has some commercial valuo ( as a penetrating oil), and 

tho viscosity of the oil ean be controlled by regulat¬ 

ing tho percentage of light fractions distilled off in 

the re-rofining process* Cll) 
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The nost ©leaeataxy method of improving used 

crcnh-caoe oil consists of draining the oil into a 

reservoir* and allowing the sludge and solids to settle 

out* After a period of tine* the upper portion of the 

oil in the rooervoir can be removed and used again* 

It is isç?rovod in that the sludge and solid materials 

are lessened to some entent* 

A popular plooe of equipment used to reclaim 

used crams-caoe oil Is the Chisnor Oil Reclaimer* 

The sketch on the blue print* page 15* outlines the 

process of operation in detail* Cranh-caoe drainage 

is first permitted to settle in the two druse 
<* <•* 

allowing nuch of the water and heavy solid matter to 

be separated out* thereby prolonging the life of the 

filters* The reclaimer operates under a high vacuus* 

reducing the temperature required to distill off gaso- 

lino and all liquid inpurities* rhon the oil in the 

electric still#*X>% reaches the proper temperature* 

this vacuum draws in a continuous supply of used oil 

from the settling drums* The incoming oil first passes 

through a strainer *B", thenea through a preheater "C** 
•* ** J* 

whore it is warned before entering the still *D*$ 
<*. ** 

through an automatic control valve* The oil then passes 

upward along the electrically heated surface in the 

still "Dn0 and is brought up to the proper temperature 

to drive off all liquid inpuritles* which in vapor fora 

enter the condenser *£% and the condensed liquid is 
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collected in dilution tan!: "P", below the nachine* 

Pro© fr&i li<juid impurities, the oil passes into a cup 

baffle in the still and is drawn through outlot pips 

directly Into tho mem pttap *&% rros this point it is 
** 

delivered to tho vapor separating tanh ”nrt. Hero any 

vapors entrained with tho oil are trapped in this tsr*h 
i 

by an oil seal and piped to tho outside of tho building 

leaving the vapor separating tan!:, the oil enters the 

filter chamber *X% end passes through a series of 
«% * 

gravity filtora which rénova tho finest particles of 

dirt and abrasive materiel* Thoroughly refined and 

clear, tho reclaimed oil now drains by Gravity into the 

stems® drum *J% ocain ready for usa in the noter* (12) 

*&•# Paul TOliens, of tho thinner Automotive 

Dovico Co., comments as follows on the various oil 

.specifications: 

VXSCOSlTfi The viscosity at 210 dec* T# will be 

practically the sane era a reclaimed oil as on tîjo new 

oil* 

ACXPXTTi Acidity in tho fora of a fatty acid, 

not in tho fora of Sulphurio acid, increases Z5$ to 

when the oil Is first reclaimed* T2icn t!io oil Is 

rocl&ined a number of tines,this acidity doos not in¬ 

crease further* 

C0Ü3&DC03 ClXCOlit Approximately the cane oondi- 

tlons occur here as on the acidity* 



Finis AI3D FLASH! These will be brought back to the 

original readings» or within SS deg* to 50 deg* of the 

original readings» deporting on the quality of oil used# 

smcXFlO GRAVITYi Practically tho earn as now oil* 

COLOR! Tho oil will ho blackish If It is an asphal¬ 

tic has® oil» and If It is a paraffin haso oil» It will 

bo more of a radish hue* (15) 

Tho Hillard Oil Reclaimer oporatos on a fundamentally 

different principle* Tho reclamation Is effected in two 

stops» clarification and rectification* 

First» tho oil Is treated hot with a small amount 

of an inexpensive chemical called "Galea* » followed by 

tho addition of an equally email amount of concentrated 

cllloato of Coda solution* In this war a sludge Is formod 

which carries all solid and other Impurities with It» 

even whoa they are present In a microscopic or colloidal 

form* This sludge not only settles in a few minutes» hut 

sinks completely Into an underlying body of water which 

is constantly being pumped out and replaced by fresh 

water* 

Second» the diluents are removed by passing the 

clarified oil In a thin film over electrically heated 

plates in a lively current of air* This method was 
» 

adopted» as rectification of diluted oil by heating 

in bulk requires a teaparature well In excess of the 

figure at which rapid oxidation of the oil commences* 
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Tho blue print» page 19# shows the details of the 

process* Tho tarez *1*# shorn behind tho operating elo* 

monts of tho machine » is filled ones a day Kith dirty 

oil* At tho sens time# tho choaioal containers and « 

"R* aro filled with silicate and Colco respectively* 

no measuring is required* tho containers slnply being 

filled to tho top* Tho tm moving parts in tho machine 

aro operated by a one-tenth horso power motor* 

Tho dirty oil and chemicals aro first passed 

through measuring pumps "2f*« Tho oil is then conducted 

through a coll around a thermostatically controlled 

electric Xmeraion floater*"23*** Tho viscosity Is thus 

roduood# and tho oil passes into the cixer WP% whore 

it moots tho Geloo coming from tho pumps and Is mixed 

with it by a email paddle wheel* The mixture of dirty 

oil and Colco goes into the Ulxor *o** where the Silicate 
«* «% 

solution is introduced and mixed in a similar manner*. 

The mixing completed* tho treated oil flows over 

Into tho Clarifying Tank *Dtt* which is partly filled 

with water* The Immersion Heater with the eiol for in* 

coming oil previously referod to» is situated in tho 

Tank and maintains tho contents at the deslrod temper* 

aturo* 

The sludge formed by tho action of tho chemicals 

sotties very rapidly on being liberated in the Tank 

end passes into tho underlying water* bearing tho im¬ 

purities from tho oil* This dirty water is constantly 





being mounted froca tho Tcah through pipe •E*» 

passing away throat drain "S’*# 

Tho oil noT©3 slowly froa the left to ths right 

end of the Tanh# Tho clarified oil flows la a streaa 

over a voir at the right and drops into Container nK*,
f 

* «% 

(soap collector) $ whero the oil passes through a quan¬ 

tity of corxson cotton waste and finally through flannel* 

Fresh water for the process enters the naehino at 

”3» flowing into hex *0% This is a safety device that 

automatically rogulates the level of the water in the 

Tan!:* 

Freed froa all acids * soaps » carbon, abrasives, 

and harnful products of oxidation, the clean ellf still 

containing diluents* drops fron the left end of the soap 

collector and» passing down through a tube, is diatribe- 

tod evenly in a thin filn over the electrically heated 

Rectify lag Flats /J*» A current of air induced by nature! 

draft fron below carries the gasoline vapors upward* 

They pass out of the machine through the sheet iron 

pipe "A* to outlet fron building* 

The rectified oil drops fron the plate through 

Heat Zntorchangor RC% where its heat is transacted 

to tho upward current of Incoming air* The oil thon 

passes into the clean oil Tanh V* This tanh is of 

sufficient sice to hold a days mi* and fron it the 

oil Is drained to other containers* The process is 

entirely automatic* (It) 



neither o? the processes detailed above nake 

any attempt to restore the original color of the oil* 

Tha third general type of practical oil reclaimers on 

the narlset includes a process for the restoration of 

tho color of the oil# An example of this typo of raciale» 

cr is the "TRIH/sn,* Eeelalner# mda by the C. 1# 0 Co## 

of Fort Forth» Taxas# with tha aid of the blue print* 

pegs 22# tho details of tho process can bo described# 

A four gallon batch of craak-case drainings is placed 

la the Mixing Tank *AW# with about throe quarto of a 

California Clay (similar to rullers Earth) » and nixed 

thoroughly by hand* using tha Paddle Fhcol "3H# After 

tho charge is nixed# cosproased .air froa the Air Cota» 

pressor *C* is ednitted to the nixing tank above tho 

charge# foroing it into the at ill# "O'1* Here the alsture 
•% 

is heated to a teaperature of 460 deg# F«* sufficient 

to drive off the gasoline content of the oil* Tho . 

gasoline vapors pass through tho Condensor^s*** whore 

thay are llquifiod* and drained to the diluent storage 

tank# HF*. 

As the tenperature Is increased to 510 deg F#» the 

gas oil#whlch has boon cracked froa tho neleculoo* 

vaporises# but being too heavy to pass over ae a vapor# 

It is lifted out by the injection of ooapressod air# 

This heating and agitation with coapressed air 

is done In the presence of tho Cloy# which has an affln» 

ity for carbon* After the dilution has boon removed# 
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tho oil sad clay ore lot down Into tho filter cfcsabor# 
wCn# and compressa! air allowed to enter above tho oil* 

Tho compressai dir driven tho oil through tho cley» 

through tho filter paper cat! careen#"::'1» and on Into 

tho reclaimed oil Tank *1* # leaving ell foreign natter 

In tho cley on tho filter paper» The oil now has Its 

original color# as troll as now oil specifications in 

practically evosy rcepoct* (15) 

Another reclaimer operating on this cone general 

principle le built by tho foungsteun steel Car Corp#g 

it la known aa tho Hiller Oil Purifier*. Tho only dif¬ 

ference botwooa tho "TftlPLOXL*1 process and tho Hiller 

process la that the latter does not use compressed air 

for agitation or filtration* Instead# a mechanical 

agitator la used# end the oil is forced through the 

filter press by a poop* However# tho sano principles 

aro involved* 

U2X2KW Cf SVALUATIhG LÜDklGATXIKJ OIL, 

Doopito tho fact that lubrication experts nay 

sonatines differ in certain natters protaining to tho 

theories of lubrication or in details of methods of 

testing* the cubjoet of lubrication Is becaalng mors 

and more an exact science* Tho selection of tho proper 

lubricant for any particular servioo eaa be made only 

after a number of different lubricants have been tested 

under given service conditions# and in certain types 

of equipacni* The lubrication engineer my make compara 

tivo tests in eosnorcisl equipment# such as Corliss 
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Engines* Air Compressors* Stool Hill Roils* @to«§ or 

ho «ay use laboratory methods and oonparo various motor 

oils by running thon in an automobile engine on a dyna¬ 

mometer stand* where road conditions can bo practically 

duplicated* with the advantage that in the laboratory 

better control my bo secured. 

After accurate data have been compiled* the correct 

lubricant is definitely specified by its physical (and 

possibly chemical) properties* such as Vlsoosity* Flash* 

Fire* Carbon Residue* Four* Detailsibllity* etc. Physical 

control tests enable the refiner to produce a lubricant 

of desired characteristics as veil as keep his products 

mlfom. Such tests also reveal any changes in the 

characteristics of a lubricant that might result from 

service or other treatment* In general* the lubricant 

that Mstands up11 the beat* or changes the least with use* 

is considered of higher quality than those that evaporate 

under heat conditions* or those that sludge considerably 

or emulsify badly as do improperly refined turbine oils* 

for example. 

Service tests are usually costly to conduct and 

frequently are unreliable. Dynamometer testa also are 

sometimes very costly and many times fall to shop what 

was intended. (16) 

A great deal of lubrication research is in progress* 

sponsored by the A.s.a.E. special Research Committee on 

Lubrication. Xn addition to Journal bearing and wear 
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investigations# *oillno33* research ia receiving a 

larga sîiaro of attention* Tha Harschal oilinoas naehina 

appears to bo tha simplest aa regards construction of 

tha toot surfaces# Tha friction of coaneroial steal 

halls Is measured ogainst flat annular diohs of hearing 

natal# Ehlle the procedure for the use of tha neraahel 

machine has not yet been fully standardised# nor Its 

liaits of reliability narhod out# the following typical 

results will indicate Its applicability to show tha 

effect of changes In ohoolcal o opposition on the olllneos 

of a series of lubricants# Sin samples of straight mineral 

oil and six canples of tha cans oils treated by the addi¬ 

tion of a snail percentage of oleic cold were obtained 

from tha refiner for ©illness tests# Those oemplea 

ranged f^oa the lightest to tha heaviest crade of auto¬ 

mobile oil# and were tooted in fire typos of bearing 

metal (bronco# brass# babbitt# lead babbitt# and cast 

iron) • Absolute viscosities wore thon determined at approx¬ 

imately the toaperaturo of tha test# as a basis for plott¬ 

ing curves showing tha observed coefficients of friction 

as functions of viscosity* Tha fire pairs of curves thus 

obtained chaw a slight systenatle decrease ia friction 

with increasing viscosity# and a distinct reduction la 

friction averaging about 23 per cent# duo to tha addition 

of tha fatty acid# (17) 

There are cany other forms of research being done 

in this field# but they will not be considered hero. 



Tho Engineering Experiment Station of Annapolis# 

rsd## has devolopod a machine for testing tho stabil¬ 

ity of lubricating oils for usa in various departments 

of tho U* 0. Eavy* Lubricating oils# whan obtained 

froa various refiners bavins different crudes or 

different processes of refîneront# mat# In Older to 

Insure safe end economical operation of machinery# be 

subjected to sane test which will give true inforaa- 

tioa of their stability and tho quality of service 

to be obtained from thorn j In other words# tho test 

oust toll whether or not en oH Is satisfactory for 

use and alee to properly evaluate satisfactory oils# 

la order that the consumer nay be able to décida what 

oils are tho most economical to purchaco# 

Tho suitability and evaluation of lubricating 

olio oro believed to be vexy wen accomplished ty moans 

of tho worh-factor evaluation method# This method la 

the result of the accumulation of Information over a 

long period of tin® of tho behavior of oils la ocrvlce 

and their behavior when subjected to an endurance test 

which stimulates service conditions# Xn reality# it 

Is ea accelerated service test for lubricating oils 

carried out la a rugged machine# equipped with a test 

Journal# which operates at a fixed speed and bearing 

pressure continuously for 103 hours without moans for 

heating or cooling tho oil# Xt is not tho purpose of 

tho endurance test to replace the ctandard tests for 
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lubricants» but rather to increase the usefulness of 

those toots in detornining the suitability of lubri¬ 

cating oils and in evaluating then* (Id) 

TIG nxen insrxTUTs SHDURAHOS TEST txionras* 

The nice Institute Endurance Test tîachlne is 

essentially the some as the navy apparatus» having 

bean built from prints of the latter» but differing 

in a feu unlnportant details* 

The pictures on page 23 shoe clearly the caln 

features of construction* A naehlne stool Journal 

6 inches long and 5*82 inches in diameter revolve® 

in a split bahbltt-notal bearing» the louer half of 

which Is embedded in the pillow bloch and the upper 

half in the bearing cap* The journal is directly 

connected to a flexible coupling on the shaft of a 

"Haster" geared A-C notor of 5 horse power capacity* 

The speed of the notor is 1725» which Is "stepped up" 

to a speed of 2040 r*p*n*» which is slightly highor 

than the epeod used by the navy# The bearing pressure 

is applied to the bearing oap by four calibrated springs* 

The revolutions of the Journal are recorded on the 

revolution counter» at the end of the Journal exten¬ 

sion shaft* The bearing cap is fitted with a pressure 

gauge and a nereuxy glass thermometer for the purpose 

Of ascertaining the oil fUn pressure and the temper¬ 

ature of the bearing* The temperature of the oil to 

the bearing is obtained from a nercuiy glass them- 
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©noter inserted in a thernemtor troll in the inlet 

oil lino to the tearing* The oil to the bearing la 

drawn fron the 5 quart reservoir in tho piUer blooh, 

through a wire screen, tçr a "Vllcing** c*®** Fsrp* the 

discharge teins forced into the boarlEg cap at a 

pressure of 25 pourdi e&ug®* This discharge pressura 

is regulated by ths adjustment of the valve la tho 

by-pass, which also has a spring loaded valva by-pass 

sot at 20 pounds to protect tho pump* Tho oil reservoir 

is equipped with an oil level class, a filling connec¬ 

tion, and a drain connection lead ins from tho suction 

to tho puap* Tho pillow bloc!: end motor ora mounted on 

a voided stool table* 

Tho procedure for a test is as follows* Two 

quarts of the oil to ho tested is circulated through 

tho oystoa , to establish tho nor? sample end remove 

traces of tho old sample that night he left in tho sump* 

This oil is drained off* Five quarts of the sample is 

then placed in the cusp through tho connection in the 

pilles hloch* The thomoseters are then put in their 

proper places, and tho revolution counter reading re¬ 

corded* Tho oil pusp is then started, and the pressure 

regulated at 15 pounds by noan3 of tho hy-pass* After 

tho oil pressure has boon established, tho motor and 

Journal can he started, after which the load on the 

hearing can he slowly brought up to ISO pounds per 

square inch of projected area* After a run of twelve 
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nillion revolutions* during uhleh readings are node 

hourly If possible» à oanple of the used oil lo drained 

from the drain cools on the discharge of the puop th be 

used as laboratory analysis oanple* the sample la 

taken at this point ionodlately after the run has 

been completed In order to get a representative oanplo* 

the laboratory work consists of the deteminatlon 

of viscosity at 100* 150 and 210 deg*F* j Oonradson 

carbon résiduel neutralisation nunberi and precipita¬ 

tion nuribor for both a sample of oil before the endur¬ 

ance run and a sample of the sane oil after the endur- 
* 

anee run has been oonpleted* The procedure *f or * these 

laboratory tests* Is found in Technical Taper Ho*523* 

ü. 3* Bureau of lülness It can also be found In the 

Proceedings* A* 3* T* u** 1931* 

After the laboratory analysis has been cade on 

the samples of ell taken before and after the endur¬ 

ance run* the verk factor of the oil Is calculated 

In the following manors Viscosity work factor is 

found by using the viscosity change at each of the 

three temperatures* 100* 150 and 210 deg* F« The 

formula 1st 

Viscosity tjork factor = 1 - 
Final V* - Initial V* 

Initial V. 

The average of th® throe viscosity rork values is 

called the Viscosity rorte Factor of the oil* 
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Tha Carbon Residua Work Factor calculation ia divided 

into two parts, one formula for the sample before the 

endurance test, and another formula for the sample 

after the endurance test» The first formula 1st 
1.55 - Initial C. 

Carbon residue work factor a 

The second foraula lot 
1.55 

Carbon residue work factor • 3.05 * Final C» 
5*05 - Initial C. 

The average of the above two work factors Is called 

the Carbon Residue work Footer of the oil. 

The neutralization Work Factor formula let 

neutralization work factor * -At?. .Ü.ZffiLffl 
1.01 - Initial II* 

Similarly, the Precipitation work Factor formula 1st . 
1.01 • Final P. 

Precipitation work factor * ~   
1.01 - Initial P. 

The avorace of the above final work factors Is known 

as the Work Factor of the oil. The Kavy retires a 

Work Factor (final average) of not less than 0.50 

to make the oil acceptable. 

In order to throw cone light on the relative 

stability of now oil and a reclaimed oil of the 

same brand, four samples were obtained from tîr» C.A. 

Bright of the Houston Electric Co., as follows* 

Cample Be« 1, Rsw Culf Liberty Arse, ”73-03’* 

Caille He* 2, Reclaimed no. 1, (Skinner Process) 

Sample Re. 5, Hew Ro.l Bu3 drainings, Q 2,000 miles. 

Cample Ko. 4, Reclaimed Ko.l drainings, 0 2,000 miles* 
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It ms planned to cubject those four oanplea to 

the standard Navy mrh factor endurance tost* and soo 

if the work factors obtained would lend strength to 

the popular idea that a reclainod oil is as good for 

lubricating mchinexy as is a new oil of the sons 

brand» The cranh-ease drainings wore included in the 

sanples to coe if the reclaimed oil drainings woro 

as good as the new oil drainings* which would partially 

prow® that the above idea is correct* 

Saaple no.X m3 lost* due to leakage in the 

piping conns at ions and*3n.inly* around tho packing of 

the oil punp shaft* The run was a little over hnlf 

completed* A. now sanplo was obtained fron cr« rotsel, 

of the Gulf Refining Co.* and is designated as Canple 

no* l<u The following tabulated data was collected as 

a result of tho testa* 

Oanplo Ho* 1* Rsforo Test After Test norh Factor 

Viscosity* 100°F* 3597 13*9 
130 ; 620 780 
210 " 36 103 0.12 

Carbon Residue O.ld 0.263 0*93 

neutralisation Re* 0*135 0*273 0.84 

Prooipitatlon no* 0 0*30 —StlSL, 
AVg * 0.63 

It oust be roaonbered that this sartplo had only 

a little ovor half of the run oonploted* so the above 

values cannot be used in the final conclusions* 
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Cample HO* H* Before Test After Test Work Factor* 

viscosity, IOO°P. 
133 M 
2X0 " 

1490 
511 
eo 

1941 
725 
96 0*06 

Carbon Residue 0*221 0,921 0*30 

neutralisation no* 1*10 1*21 0 

Precipitation llo* 0 0*2 0.80 
AVG*' 0*41 

Sample no* 2* 

Viscosity, loo°F* 
133 * 
210 ? 

1333 
445 
tB 

2253 
775 
105 0*02 

Carbon Residue o,850 1*63 0.54 

neutralization no* 0*249 0*833 0.17 

Precipitation no* 1*30 1*33 
AVG* ’"o,l6 

sample no* 3* • 

viscosity, IOO°P. 
130 " 
210 ” 

1202 
420 
07 

20il7 
695 
10? 0*03 

Carbon Rosiduo 0*720 3.U 0.27 

neutralisation «o* 0*236 0*90 0.15 

Precipitation no* 2*0 2*6 0 
Arc* o*u 

Cample Ho* 4* 

Viscosity, 100°F* 
130 * 
210 M 

770 
305 
76 

2335 
843 
117 0 

Carbon Residue 1*353 2*01 0.32 

neutralisation no* 0*671 1*14 0 

Precipitation no* 2*20 3*00 0 
Arg. 0*03 
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Zt is noted that the viscosity at 2X0 des* F* 

of ail of the camples» ©soopt no* 4» is equal to 

or slightly hlchcr than tho valu® for tho new oil» 

Sample no. 1-a* This indioatos that dilution vas 

practically absent# except for en est looted amount 

of about %» in eaaple tto.4* However# this would 

affect only tho viscosity work factor# and as this 

factor is practically zero for even tho user oil# 

It did not seen accessary to determine accurately 

the amount of dilution* 

As none of tho t'ork Factors aro above 0*50» 

this group of oils is not acceptable» according to 

the navy etcudaxdc* 

However» for tills particular oil» aal usine 

the standard i&*y test rejection pointe» tho remits 

do seen to point to tho undesirability uf reclaimed 

oil* To review tlis work factura avalai 

Sample M3* l-a, île? Oil j • IT* «• 0*41 
Sample HO* 2# Reclaimed Oil w* r* • 0*18 
Sfuaplo 1.0* 3# Seed lieu Oil T7* F* • 0*11 
Sample ilo* 4# Used Reclaimed Qiiw* F* • 0*03 

In each eace# the reclaimed oil suffers in comparison 

with the similar new oil sample* 

This Is perhaps on unfair conclusion» as only 

one coke of oil was tested» and the reclaimed oil was 

from only one type of reclaimer* ihich more work would 

have to be done before a definite conclusion could be 

reached* 
«HUM-® *3WHW> 
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